Added items are provisionally included in the agenda.
Latest added items appears in red.
They will be withdrawn if the Plenary decide so.

**Task setting** (Annex 14-15a)
This is an informative document.

**Software – FAI-CIVL collaboration agreement with Flytec** (Annex 18a)
This is an informative document.

**Document Jury Handbook** (Annex 21a)
New version.

**Document Steward Handbook** (Annex 21b)
New version.

**Bureau proposal – Amendement to Annex 24c on CIVL Finances**
Reorganization of Second Category Events application form and procedures.
See Annex 24c-V2.

**Bureau proposal – WPRS** (Annex 24d)
WPRS, ‘de-sanctioned’ competitions, Sporting Licenses

**Bureau proposal – FAI General Conference minutes** (Annex 24e)
Implementing deadlines for the publication of the minutes.

**NAC Proposal – Poland: National records** (Annex 27c)
Modify the requirements.
*Received in time but lost somehow. Added to the Agenda without the 2/3 mandatory majority needed.*

**NAC Proposal – Poland: Allocation procedure for female pilots** (Annex 27d)
Modify the requirements.
*Received in time but lost somehow. Added to the Agenda without the 2/3 mandatory majority needed.*

**Bureau proposal – IPPI Card** (Annex 24f)
Describing who is issuing the IPPI Card and how.

**Bureau proposal – FAI Air Sport Medal to FFVL** (Annex 31c)
For its Educ'en Ciel project.